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Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 12:02 AM
To: Jenifer Schneider <jschneid@usf.edu>, Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Dennis, Danielle [dennis]"
<Dennis@usf.edu>, James King <jking9@usf.edu>, "Kromrey, Jeffrey [kromrey]" <kromrey@usf.edu>

Greetings all!

I hope you each have had a restful summer.

We had tentatively set a meeting for next Thursday, August 21, at 2 p.m. I would enjoy touching base with
you and updating you on my work. However, I have not completed all the tasks I had set for myself this
summer, and I would rather wait until I have completed them -- unless, after reading the status updates
below, you think I have made enough headway to revisit the proposal. If so, please let me know and I will
schedule a room.

If not, can we please reschedule for the third week in September (15-19)? I teach on Thursdays from 12:30
to 3:30, but can be available any other time. Thank you.

Here were my goals for the summer and a status report on each:

1) completing the IRB process for all three parts of the study.
Status: I emailed the ARC (Applications for Research Compliance) help desk and explained my dissertation
research plans. I received a response indicating I did not need to submit my study for review. I have asked
Dr. Kromrey to review my email and the ARC help desk's response to be sure I explained my study accurately
and have correctly understood their response.

2) finish developing a codebook/protocol for the ECA and providing a sample analysis of one cartoon both as
an example of ECA and as interpreted using the Four Levels of Visual Framing.
Status: I am working on the codebook. In doing so, however, I am realizing that rather than a two-stage
study, I will be using the Four Levels of Visual Framing (and other interpretive tools) to determine the ECA
categorizations. This type of interpretive analysis should enable me to attempt triangulation among the
verbal, visual, and narrative data to establish an overall message or tone in each cartoon.

3) revising/rewriting the first three chapters to follow my new organizational flow.
Status: I have not completed this, but I am working on a review of the literature about mentor texts and
have submitted this part of the study (with no mention of Walt Disney) as a proposal to AERA (see attached).

4) printing out each of the cartoons to be studied.
Status: Nope. Not done. Not even started.

This summer has been productive, although not entirely in the ways I expected.

I attended the 2014 AERA conference in Philadelphia and attended a number of arts-based research
sessions (dissertations written in comics form, dissertations being animated, dissertation data in
letterpress, handwritten letters, poetry!!!), chaired two sessions on religion and education, and
attended several spirituality in education sessions. At one of the latter sessions, there was a call for
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papers to which I responded ... and I ended up writing a chapter for book the SIG is putting together,
using much of the information I studied during my independent study in 2012 with Dr. Mozella Mitchell
in the Religion department and drawing on the work I studied in the Contemporary Rhetorics course I
took this past spring with Dr. Marc Santos in the English department. I have received very positive
comments from two reviewers and am working on suggested revisions.
Additionally, Becky Powell and I have made two rounds of edits on another (invited) chapter on the
Flat Stanley books. That project should be headed to the publisher this fall.
I presented a paper at the Children's Literature Association in Columbia, SC.

And, on a more personal note, I took a three-week road trip with one set of kids/grandkids that was
wonderful and much-needed.

Many thanks,

Anne

--
_____
Anne W. Anderson
Literacy Studies
University of South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Avenue  EDU105
Tampa, FL 33620
(813) 974-3460 / Fax (813) 974-0938

We read to know we are not alone. ~ C. S. Lewis

MentorTexts.AERA2015.072114.docx
172K

Kromrey, Jeffrey <kromrey@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 3:34 AM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)" <jschneid@usf.edu>, Thomas
Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Dennis, Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

Hi	  Anne,

Thanks	  for	  the	  update.	  I	  would	  rather	  wait	  un8l	  September	  for	  our	  mee8ng	  (I’m	  currently	  flexible	  during
the	  week	  of	  15	  September).

Take	  care,

Jeff
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Jeffrey D. Kromrey

Professor

Department of Educational Measurement and Research

University of South Florida

4202 E. Fowler Ave., EDU 105

Tampa, FL 33620

Office: EDU 364

813 974-5739

kromrey@usf.edu

From:	  Anne	  Anderson	  [mailto:awanderson@mail.usf.edu]
Sent:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  12:02	  AM
To:	  Schneider,	  Jenifer	  (CELS);	  Thomas	  Crisp;	  Dennis,	  Danielle;	  King,	  Jim;	  Kromrey,	  Jeffrey
Subject:	  CommiVee	  Mee8ng	  on	  August	  21

[Quoted text hidden]

Schneider, Jenifer (CELS) <jschneid@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 9:03 AM
To: "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>
Cc: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>, Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Dennis, Danielle"
<Dennis@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

I agree with Jeff. I think your completion of 2 and 3 would provide the content for our discussion.

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 9:04 AM
To: "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>
Cc: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)" <jschneid@usf.edu>, "Dennis,
Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

Hi Anne,

It sounds like it was a very productive summer—congratulations! With all that you accomplished, it makes
sense that some items on your initial “To Do List” didn’t get finished (I’ve found that most things take longer
than I expect, anyway). Let’s postpone for September.

Congratulations, Anne—keep up the great work!
Thomas 
[Quoted text hidden]

Dennis, Danielle <Dennis@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 9:39 AM
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To: Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>
Cc: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)" <jschneid@usf.edu>, "King, Jim"
<jking9@usf.edu>

Hi Anne,

Thank you for the detailed update. I agree with everyone else about moving the committee meeting to
September.

Glad you had the chance to get away and enjoy your family!

Danielle

Danielle	  V.	  Dennis,	  Ph.D.
Associate	  Professor	  of	  Literacy	  Studies
Coordinator,	  Urban	  Teacher	  Residency	  Partnership	  Program	  (UTRPP)
University	  of	  South	  Florida
Department	  of	  Teaching	  and	  Learning

From:	  Thomas	  Crisp	  <crisptho@gmail.com>
Date:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  at	  9:04	  AM
To:	  "Kromrey,	  Jeffrey"	  <kromrey@usf.edu>
Cc:	  Anne	  Anderson	  <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>,	  "Schneider,	  Jenifer	  (CELS)"	  <jschneid@usf.edu>,
Danielle	  Dennis	  <dennis@usf.edu>,	  "King,	  Jim"	  <jking9@usf.edu>
Subject:	  Re:	  CommiVee	  Mee8ng	  on	  August	  21
[Quoted text hidden]

Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 12:28 PM
To: "Dennis, Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>
Cc: Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)"
<jschneid@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

Would Thursday, September 18, at 10 a.m. OR at 4 p.m. be agreeable?

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Dennis, Danielle <Dennis@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 12:30 PM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Cc: Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)"
<jschneid@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

Hi Anne,

I can do either time.

Thanks,
Danielle

Danielle	  V.	  Dennis,	  Ph.D.
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Associate	  Professor	  of	  Literacy	  Studies
Coordinator,	  Urban	  Teacher	  Residency	  Partnership	  Program	  (UTRPP)
University	  of	  South	  Florida
Department	  of	  Teaching	  and	  Learning

From:	  Anne	  Anderson	  <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Date:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  at	  12:28	  PM
To:	  Danielle	  Dennis	  <dennis@usf.edu>
Cc:	  Thomas	  Crisp	  <crisptho@gmail.com>,	  "Kromrey,	  Jeffrey"	  <kromrey@usf.edu>,	  "Schneider,	  Jenifer
(CELS)"	  <jschneid@usf.edu>,	  "King,	  Jim"	  <jking9@usf.edu>
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Schneider, Jenifer (CELS) <jschneid@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 12:31 PM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>

I can't meet at 10. I have a meeting at Berkeley at 8:45. I could probably do 11.

Jenifer J. Schneider, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Childhood Education & Literacy Studies
University of South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Avenue
EDU 105
Tampa, FL 33620
(813) 974-3460
jschneid@usf.edu

From:	  Anne	  Anderson	  <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Sent:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  12:28	  PM
To:	  Dennis,	  Danielle
Cc:	  Thomas	  Crisp;	  Kromrey,	  Jeffrey;	  Schneider,	  Jenifer	  (CELS);	  King,	  Jim
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

King, Jim <jking9@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 12:32 PM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>

Hi Anne, 
I can do the 4;00 pm appt. Already scheduled for the 10:00 am time.
Jim

From:	  Anne	  Anderson	  <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Date:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  at	  12:28	  PM
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To:	  Danielle	  Dennis	  <dennis@usf.edu>
Cc:	  Thomas	  Crisp	  <crisptho@gmail.com>,	  "Kromrey,	  Jeffrey"	  <kromrey@usf.edu>,	  Jenifer	  Schneider
<jschneid@usf.edu>,	  Informa8on	  Technology	  <jking9@usf.edu>
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Kromrey, Jeffrey <kromrey@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 3:18 PM
To: "Dennis, Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>, Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Cc: Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)" <jschneid@usf.edu>, "King, Jim"
<jking9@usf.edu>

Hi	  Anne,

10:00	  will	  be	  beVer	  for	  me	  because	  I	  teach	  at	  5:00	  on	  Thursdays.

Take	  care,

Jeff

Jeffrey D. Kromrey

Professor

Department of Educational Measurement and Research

University of South Florida

4202 E. Fowler Ave., EDU 105

Tampa, FL 33620

Office: EDU 364

813 974-5739

kromrey@usf.edu

From:	  Dennis,	  Danielle
Sent:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  12:31	  PM
To:	  Anne	  Anderson
Cc:	  Thomas	  Crisp;	  Kromrey,	  Jeffrey;	  Schneider,	  Jenifer	  (CELS);	  King,	  Jim

[Quoted text hidden]
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[Quoted text hidden]

Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 3:28 PM
To: "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>
Cc: "Dennis, Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>, Thomas Crisp <crisptho@gmail.com>, "Schneider, Jenifer (CELS)"
<jschneid@usf.edu>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

It appears some of us can meet only at 10 and some only at 4. Could you each please tell me what
days/times you CANNOT meet during the week of September 15-19? I will work from that to create a Doodle.

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Kromrey, Jeffrey <kromrey@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 3:32 PM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>

Hi	  Anne,

The	  only	  bad	  8mes	  for	  me	  are	  late	  abernoons	  on	  Tuesday	  and	  Thursday,	  because	  of	  my	  courses.	  If	  we
finish	  the	  mee8ng	  by	  4:30,	  I’ll	  be	  good	  to	  go.

Take	  care,

Jeff

Jeffrey D. Kromrey

Professor

Department of Educational Measurement and Research

University of South Florida

4202 E. Fowler Ave., EDU 105

Tampa, FL 33620

Office: EDU 364

813 974-5739

kromrey@usf.edu
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From:	  Anne	  Anderson	  [mailto:awanderson@mail.usf.edu]
Sent:	  Friday,	  August	  15,	  2014	  3:29	  PM
To:	  Kromrey,	  Jeffrey
Cc:	  Dennis,	  Danielle;	  Thomas	  Crisp;	  Schneider,	  Jenifer	  (CELS);	  King,	  Jim

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Schneider, Jenifer (CELS) <jschneid@usf.edu> Fri, Aug 15, 2014 at 4:24 PM
To: Anne Anderson <awanderson@mail.usf.edu>
Cc: "Kromrey, Jeffrey" <kromrey@usf.edu>, "Dennis, Danielle" <Dennis@usf.edu>, Thomas Crisp
<crisptho@gmail.com>, "King, Jim" <jking9@usf.edu>

Anne could you create a doodle pool?

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]
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